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Kidney Society “who, what, where”
P O Box 97026 Manukau City, Auckland 2241;
Phone 09 278 1321, or FREEPHONE 0800 235 711
e-mail: kidneysociety@adks.co.nz www.kidneysociety.co.nz
Kidney Society Centre, Auckland: 5 Swaffield Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland
2025. Office hours: generally 9 - 5 Monday to Friday, Answerphone a/hrs
Nora our Manager writes
the News, talks to renal staff
on behalf of people
registered with the Society
and is responsible for
funding, service design and
quality.

Gina our Office Manager is in
charge of running the office,
the community houses, raffles,
events organising and general administration.
Tracey our Wellness Educator
can help you keep mobile
and feel good “the gentle” or
“the active” way. She can
find you a gym or give you
exercises for at home.

We do not have a social worker at the
moment.
We will find someone new when we can.
Brian our Community
Health Educator can help
you understand kidney
failure and treatments and
how these things affects
you and your family.

Matt our Caretaker is
responsible for maintaining
our centre and our
community houses, vehicles
and equipment.

Jenny keeps an eye on
things at the dialysis
houses, shows new people
how things work and helps
them settle in.

Paula will be with us for the
rest of the year, working part
time with Nora on projects
and reviewing the way we
manage the Society.

Contact us for information or a chat, weekdays 9-5,
phone 0800 235 711, email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz
or just come to the Kidney Society Centre, 5 Swaffield
Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland

0800 235 711
Contributions to the Kidney Society News are always welcome. To be
in time for the next News, please get your contributions to us before
Wednesday 18 December
Why not write us a story or send us a photo?
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Why no raffle this year??
COVID is to blame for lots of things, and
our annual raffle has become a victim
too…
With less staff and much disruption –
sometimes working from home, sometimes in the office, it has been impossible
to produce our raffle tickets in-house as
we always do: using our photocopier,
our sewing machine and our guillotine. Cheap but time consuming!

You do not have to do anything to be the winner of
the hamper on the cover:
If you have received this News by mail you can see your registration
number printed on your address label. That number could win you
this year’s Christmas hamper!
The Raffle will be drawn in November, the result will be announced in
the December News and the winner will receive their prize well before Christmas. Good luck!

Trusts and Foundations to our rescue!
After some really lean COVID-affected months in terms of grants income we are very grateful and relieved to have received superb
support from Charitable Trusts and Foundations to see us through.
Between 30 July and 21 September we received the following:
The Chenery Memorial Trust $7,000 for support services; Foundation
North $25,000 for operating costs; the Louisa and Emmett Murphy
Foundation $5,000 for the support of older people in Auckland; the
Trillian Trust - another much appreciated grant of $2,000 for postage
paid envelopes (for mailout of your News), the Eastern and Central
Community Trust $7,000 for support of our Hawke’s Bay clients; the
N H Taylor Charitable Trust $15,000 for operating expenses.
The annual Lottery Grants Board’s Community Grants (COGS) round
resulted in a total of $34,500, an average of $2,653 towards our services in the each of these regions: North Shore, Papakura Franklin,
Far North, Kahungunu, Tairawhiti, Kirikiriroa Hamilton, Tongariro,
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Mataatua, Waitakere, Waikato South, Whangarei, Tamatea, Manukau and Auckland City.

Financial support for individuals and whānau
Because of COVID-19, financial pressure will be a reality
for many. Help is available if you’re experiencing financial distress.

COVID-19 financial support tool
https://covid19.govt.nz/business-work-and-money/financialsupport/financial-support-for-individuals-and-whanau/#covid-19financial-support-tool
(or google search COVID-19 financial support tool)
You can use the COVID-19 financial support tool to find out for yourself what financial help may be available to you.
The tool will take you, step by step, through a series of questions to
understand your personal circumstances:


your work status, for example job loss due to COVID-19



your situation, for example your business is unable to operate



whether your workplace has reduced business and revenue.

The tool will then tell you what financial help and support you can
access, and where you can apply or find more information.

Help with money
Essential costs
If you’ve lost your job or had your hours reduced you may be able to
get a benefit or some other financial help from Work and Income.
Work and Income can help with urgent costs like:





food
accommodation costs, for example rent or mortgage, board,
emergency housing, moving house
repairs or replacing appliances
emergency dental treatment
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emergency medical treatment
water tank refill.

For financial support, eligibility criteria and how to apply to Work and
Income go to
https://workandincome.govt.nz/eligibility/living-expenses/index.htm
You can also call Work and Income on 0800 559 009.
Guidance for those under financial stress
If you're worried about your ability to finance existing loans as a result
of COVID-19 you should contact your bank or finance company as
soon as you can.
Banks and other lenders will work with customers who are struggling
financially. Borrowers have a legal right to ask for changes to their
repayments. There are a range of options available to help you
through this time.
Budgeting and financial guidance
The government-funded services Sorted and MoneyTalks can help
with budgeting or other financial guidance.
Sorted can help with tips, guides and tools support online or you can mail office@sorted.org.nz
Read more information on the Sorted website
https://sorted.org.nz/
You can also talk to financial mentors at
MoneyTalks. Call 0800 345 123, text 4029 or
email help@moneytalks.co.nz
Read more on the MoneyTalks website https://www.moneytalks.co.nz/
Power bills
If you're worried about the costs of your power bills, talk to your retailer about other options such as changing to a more affordable
plan.
If you're vulnerable, in financial hardship or medically dependent,
you should tell your retailer. For Electricity Authority advice to save on
power bills go to
https://www.ea.govt.nz/consumers/covid-19-advice-for-consumers/
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Your fundraising 30 July – 21 September 2020
Subscriptions
Member donations
In Memoriam donations
Total

$1,008
$3.415
$400
$4,823

Thank you everyone!
In Memoriam Donations
Donations were received In memory of Paul
Haynes and Elaine Potter These gifts, like all donations and gifts made in someone’s memory, are
used with care towards our services for people with kidney failure.

If you get stuck…
you can call the Kidney Society for free:
0800 235 711.
 If you cant’ get the answers, the information or help you need
 if you do not understand what they are saying
 if you don’t know what to do next
 If you have a letter you do not understand
CALL US! Sometimes we can help you find ‘the words’ to use’ or ‘the
questions’ to ask, or point you in the right direction to someone who
can.
https://www.davita.com/diet-nutrition/recipes

Go to this website for some wonderful free recipes or to download some free cookbooks!
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Information about kidney transplants, the kidney transplant waiting list, how to donate a kidney and much
more can be found on this Ministry of Health website.
Use the link below or google NRTS Papers and Reports
https://www.health.govt.nz/about-ministry/leadership-ministry/expertgroups/national-renal-transplant-service/nrts-papers-and-reports#activity

Here you can find lots of information as per list below, including the
next two pages about receiving a kidney from a deceased donor.
On the website page click on any of the items below:
Algorithm for probability of 5-year post-transplant survival in NZ
Transplant Activity Report
Australian and New Zealand Paired Kidney Exchange program
(ANZKX)
 National Kidney Allocation Scheme
 Protocol for Biopsy and Use of Marginal Deceased Donor Kidneys
 National Review Policy for Patients Declined Access to Deceased Donor List
 Immunisations in adult end stage kidney disease – Recommendations 2018
 Guidelines for the Evaluation of Living Kidney Donors in NZ
 Guidelines for funding travel/accommodation for potential live
kidney donors not resident in New Zealand
 Continuous Improvement
 Receiving a deceased donor’s kidney
 Research projects
(if you find the info on the next pages hard to read, you can read
them on the website)
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Kidney Society PD BELTS: a simple, cost effective
solution to keep your catheter safe. Small-Xlarge.
Cost $35.00 + $4.00 p&p
Phone Gina on 0800 235 711 to order. For information about the right
size for you and how to wear them, phone Brian, 0800 235 711 for
advice.
If you are ordering over the
phone you can pay by either
credit card, or directly into our
Bank account, ASB Bank
12 3032 0705009 00
Remember to enclose your name and address details for posting.
When ordering you need to be sure of your size, as we cannot exchange pouches due to health reasons. If you are not sure call the
office 09 278 1321 or toll free 0800 235 711.
We stock five sizes of pouches – available in white only






Xtra Small
Small
Medium
Large
Xtra Large

= 60 cm / 24 inches
= 80 cm/ 32 inches
= 100 cm/38 inches
= 110 cm/44 inches
=125 cm/49 inches

Cook for Life Book, $10
Contact Gina at the Kidney Society,
gina@adks.co.nz , 0800 235 711 to order a Cook
for Life Book. Cost: $10 for people registered with
the Kidney Society, others $20, postage included. If you are ordering over the phone you can pay by either credit
card, or directly into our Bank account, ASB Bank 12 3032 0705009 00
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Fistula Covers: Looking after your fistula
or graft with a fistula cover
There are various reasons why people like to cover their
fistula, especially if it is ‘well used’ and getting rather big.
Some people don’t like how it looks, others want to make
sure they don’t damage their fistula. It is only light protection, but it
helps avoid scratches and can help remind you it is there!
Fistula Cover, lower arm, black only.
Length 18 cm or 21 cm, longer by request. Special price for Kidney
Society registered haemodialysis patients only: $5 each or 2 for $10
Phone the Kidney Society on 0800 235 711 for information or to
order, or mail cash/cheque to Kidney Society, P O Box 97026,
Manukau City, Auckland 2241, or call in at the Centre, 5 Swaffield
Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland. If you are ordering over the phone
you can pay by either credit card, or directly into our Bank
account, ASB Bank 12 3032 0705009 00

Kidney Society Wellness Programme
this programme is available to you too!
As many of you already know, we have a free Wellness Programme for people with kidney failure.
This programme exists to give you information and
ideas on how to stay active and well safely, affordably
and enjoyably.
The programme is available no matter were you live in
Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Tairawhiti/Gisborne or
Hawkes Bay: Tracey our Wellness Educator can give wellness advice
and exercise programmes over the phone and by mail just as easily
as face to face.
Tracey can give you exercise ideas for at home, information on resources and suitable programmes in your area and can even just
have a chat with you when you feel you need a bit of motivating…
which we all do at times.
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Tracey likes a challenge and if you are looking for activities to do in
your area she will hunt something out for you.
Phone Tracey on 278 1321 (Auckland) or 0800 235 711 to avoid a toll
call.
Tracey works Tuesday to Friday. The best time to call is just after 9 or
after 4, or you can leave a message and she will contact you. Or
you can email her on tracey@adks.co.nz

Exercise
of the brain
This is fun. No cheating.
Exercise of the brain is as important as exercise of the muscles. As we
grow older, it's important that we keep mentally alert. The saying; "If
you don't use it, you will lose it" also applies to the brain, so..., Below is
a very private way to gauge your loss or non-loss of intelligence. So,
take the following test presented here and determine if you are losing it or are still "with it." Cover the answers as you go so you don't
see them until you have made your own.... OK, relax, clear your
mind and.... begin.
1. What do you put in a toaster?
Answer: "Bread." If you said "toast," then give up now and go do
something else. Try not to hurt yourself. If you said, "bread," go to
Question 2.
2. Say "silk" five times, out loud. Now spell "silk." What do cows drink?
Answer: Cows drink water. If you said "silk," please do not attempt the
next question. Your brain is obviously over stressed and may even
overheat. It may be that you need to stick with reading something
more appropriate such as Children's World. If you said, "water" then
proceed to question 3.
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3. If a red house is made from red bricks and a blue house is made
from blue bricks and a pink house is made from pink bricks and a
black house is made from black bricks, what is a greenhouse made
from?
Answer: Greenhouses are made from glass. If you said "green bricks,"
what the devil are you still doing here reading these questions?????
If you said "glass," then go on to Question 4.
4. Twenty years ago, a plane was flying at 20,000 feet over Germany.
If you will recall, Germany at that time, was politically divided into
West Germany and East Germany. Anyway, during the flight, two of
the three engines fail. The pilot, realizing that the last remaining engine is also failing, decides on a crash landing procedure. Unfortunately, the remaining engine fails, before he has time to react, and
the plane fatally crashes smack in the middle of "no man's land", a
small area of land located between East Germany and West Germany. Where would you bury the survivors? East Germany, West Germany, or in "no man's land"?
Answer: None of those places! You don't bury survivors. If you said
ANYTHING else, you are a real dunce and you must NEVER try to rescue anyone from a plane crash. Your efforts would not be appreciated. However, if you answered, "You don't bury survivors", then
proceed to the next question.
5. If the hour hand on a clock moves 1/60 of a degree every minute
then how many degrees will the hour hand move in one hour?
Answer: One degree. If you answered, "60 degrees, 360 degrees" or
anything else besides "one degree," you are to be congratulated on
getting this far, but, now you must turn your pencil in and exit the
room. Everyone else proceed to the ! final question.
6. (Answer this question, without using a calculator). You are driving
an empty bus, from London to Milford Haven in Wales. In London, 17
people get on the bus. In Reading, six people get off the bus and
nine people get on. In Swindon, two people get off, and four get on.
In Cardiff, 11 people get off and 16 people get on. In Swansea, three
people get off and five people get on. In Carmathen, six people get
off, and three people get on. You arrive at your destination of Milford
Haven. What is the bus drivers name?
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Answer: Oh, for crying out loud! Don't you remember? It is YOUR
name. YOU, are the bus driver !! Now pass this along to all your
"friends" and hope they do better then you did!
Thank you for this contribution Jean Duffus, who sent us this item for
the October 2003 issue of the News when she worked at PDU Auckland Hospital

Hands and
Fingers
Hands are those very important pieces of equipment at the end of
your arms. They allow you to do so much and be independent, but
when they are not working well then you can find yourself very restricted with what you are able to do.
Your hands have 34 muscles and 27 bones but they are a long way
from your heart as far as your vascular system is concerned any circulatory issues can reduce the flow of blood to this area causing
weaker muscles and increased risk of problems with your joints.
Numbness, weakness, stiffness and having icy cold hands when it
isn’t cold is often due to a combination of loss of muscle and loss of
circulation. If you have ever slept on your hands and woken up you
will know exactly what it feels like to have restricted the blood flow to
your hands. Health conditions such as diabetes, kidney conditions,
heart conditions and even fistulas reduce the flow of blood to the
hands and the longer this occurs the more noticeable the issues can
become. It’s almost like sleeping on your hands over and over again.
Another issue people often start to notice with their hands is that
simple tasks like doing up buttons, writing or the activities that require
a little more finger coordination (called “dexterity”) becomes harder.
For people on dialysis who need to use their hands to manage their
treatment this can become a big issue. Opening the clips for PD or
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doing your own needling requires your hands and fingers to work
well.
When you go for a blood test they will often ask you to open and
shut your hand or squeeze something to increase the blood flow
through your veins. When you move or exercise an area of your
body it will increase the flow of blood to help the muscles and bones
work. Exercises for your hands are like any type of exercise; they will
assist with the flow of blood to the area, increase muscle tone and
improve dexterity. The best thing about hand exercises is that there is
no need for fancy gym wear or equipment or even a gym membership. You can do all of them sitting while you watch TV too.

Help with Haemodialysis and Blood Tests
Some clients have noticed that doing hand exercises before Haemodialysis can help with needling and reduce the discomfort. If you
dread going for a blood test because your veins are not easy to find
then doing hand exercises on your way to the test or while sitting in
the waiting room often makes the process not only more comfortable but more successful.

Here two very simple ideas to assist with your
hand fitness….
The Squeeze Ball
Easily found at any type of $2 style shop and you can choose a colour or size to suit your taste.
Holding the ball in your hand use all of your
fingers and thumb to squeeze and relax.
Also try using your fingers to roll the ball
around your hands in both directions this also helps with the function (dexterity) of your
fingers.

Hand Scrunches
You can use a piece of newspaper, fabric
or even a scarf. A stretchy exercise band
from Kmart works really well. They cost about $6 for a set of 3 and
they can be used for other exercises too.
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Hold onto one corner of the band
(or whatever you are using) with
one hand.
Use all your fingers try to scrunch it
into the smallest ball you can.
Try and keep your arm and hand in
the position pictured below, no
twisting.
It will be very tempting to use two
hands but resist the temptation.
For more help and information call me on 0800 235 711 or email
tracey@adks.co.nz
Tracey Drinkwater. Wellness Educator

Your kidneys,
your life,
your treatment choice
It is YOUR RIGHT to get all the information you need to decide
what treatment you want for your kidney
disease.
This includes information about treatments you may not be
able to have and it is your right to know why that may be so.
It is the job of your doctors, nurses, pre-dialysis educators and
transplant coordinators to give you all this information.
Unfortunately this does not always happen.
Sometimes this is because the nurse or doctor does not think that a
particular treatment is suitable for you, and they may not want to
upset you. Sometimes it seems health professionals don’t give you
full information because they think you will not understand it.
You should be informed about all treatment options – all types of
dialysis, deceased and live donor transplants and supportive care,
even if not every treatment is possible or available for you.
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If you are not given all that information, or you don’t understand it,
then you need to ask to have the treatments explained to you
again. You also need to ask why you may not be able to have the
treatment you prefer.

My Kidneys My Choice
booklet
There is a booklet called My Kidneys My
Choice. You may be given this booklet by
your nurse or educator.
You can also ask the Kidney Society to
send you a copy, phone Brian on 0800 235
711 or email
kidneysociety@adks.co.nz
You can also read the booklet on the
Kidney Health NZ website here:
https://www.kidney.health.nz/resources/file/mykidneymychoice_di
gital.pdf
If you prefer to talk about your options or have questions, you can
call Brian the Kidney Society Health Educator. Phone Brian on 0800
235 711 or email brian@adks.co.nz .
Sometimes it is hard to know what you should ask your doctor or
nurse. Brian can help you with that too.

A Day in the Life ……………..
For those who choose solo dialysis, a care partner is not a person
who is continually present during treatment or performs the tasks associated with home dialysis. An expanded definition of “care partner” might include a friend or relative who offers to run errands, visits
with the dialyzor during treatment, or simply offers support and listens.
Here is a link to a video about Nieltje Gedney. In it, besides showing
and discussing her dialysis routine, she talks about her grandchildren's occasional unconventional role in her dialysis.
Watch on Vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/439301075/c92f1d2f9e
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alysis:

Expediting

Advances

Symposium

https://www.healio.com/news/nephrology/20200831/back-to-thefuture-speaker-discusses-need-for-innovation-indialysis?mc_cid=1154a917e8&mc_eid=aae45a0933

‘Back to the future’: Speaker discusses
need for innovation in dialysis
The goal of kidney replacement therapy must be helping patients to
“live their lives as if they were free from disease to the extent possible,” according to a speaker at the virtual Innovations in Dialysis: Expediting Advances Symposium.
To do this, Jonathan Himmelfarb, MD, director of the Kidney Research Institute and co-director of the Center for Dialysis Innovation
at the University of Washington, contended it is necessary to re-focus
attention on rehabilitation and decreasing symptom burden, as was
the established goal in the 1960s.
“In a sense, this is going back to the future” Himmelfarb told the audience. “The pioneers in the 1960s all believed the goal of treatment
was make people feel well enough so that it was as if they didn’t
have kidney disease.”
According to Himmelfarb, the specialty of dialysis changed in the
1970s as biochemical parameters — such as the measurement and
removal of urea — became the primary gauge of dialysis adequacy.
Though the 1970s was also a decade of innovation in medical devices (such as Dean Kamen’s wearable insulin pump), Himmelfarb
said this kind of device innovation lay relatively stagnant for an extended period of time.
He added that in 1963, 3 years after the first patient went on chronic
hemodialysis, American physician and dialysis pioneer Belding Scribner argued that if the treatment of chronic uremia cannot fully rehabilitate the patient, then the treatment is inadequate.
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“By those standards,” Himmelfarb said, “our treatments today are still
inadequate.”
Despite the stagnation and inadequacy of treatments for patients
with end-stage kidney disease, Himmelfarb suggested there was a
resurgence of Scribner’s perspective in the 1990s and 2000s.
“We recognized that the amount of urea you removed had very little
to do with how patients faired on dialysis,” he said. “We began questioning some of the assumptions that we made about biochemical
measures being the be-all and end-all to measure how our patients
were doing with dialysis.”
According to Himmelfarb, there is a disconnect between patients
and health care professionals regarding what matters most to the
patients. Recent data have suggested patients place symptom burden above hospitalization and mortality. In other words, he said, they
want to “feel good.” Patients want to have more energy, greater
mobility, improved mood and freedom from dialysis.
“Perhaps if we’re trying to improve dialysis, these are the kinds of
symptoms we should be focusing on as opposed to biochemical parameters,” he argued, noting that one major barrier to achieving this
is that the kidneys work 24/7 while dialysis is discontinuous.
“The primary function of healthy well-functioning kidneys is to maintain constancy,” Himmelfarb elaborated. “We’ve known for a long
time that the closer you come to continuous therapy, the better patients feel. But with dialysis today, you end up trading burden of the
disease for the burden of treatment.”
The solution he proposed is to develop portable and wearable forms
of dialysis; some day he hopes that portable dialysis will be transformed even further into bioengineered and implantable kidneys.
Himmelfarb sees the current moment as one of optimism for the future of patients with kidney failure, as federal agencies are collaborating to accelerate innovation through public-private partnerships.
He cited both the Advancing American Kidney Health initiative and
the KidneyX Redesign Dialysis competition as evidence of a changing landscape where transformation in kidney care can occur.
In developing strategies for improved treatments, Himmelfarb said
that in addition to federal agencies supporting changes through
regulatory aspects, reimbursements and policy considerations, it is
necessary for patients to have significant input.
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“What we understand in this changing environment is that patients’
priorities count the most,” he argued. “We need bottom up efforts by
patient advocates, researchers and innovators that are really going
to change the future for patients with kidney failure.”
The challenges of innovations in dialysis are known, according to
Himmelfarb, and include creating strategies to make it more affordable, more continuous and less detrimental to the environment (eg,
using less water).
“I do believe that after decades of stagnation, change is underway
and it’s very exciting,” he concluded. “There is growing momentum
to support transformative innovation. Truly, it’s our collective community responsibility to make that change happen for the simple
reason that our patients deserve better options. They deserve hope
for the future.”

https://www.healthnavigator.org.nz/apps/m/medication-reminder-apps

Medication Reminder Apps
For your medicines to work well, it is important to take them regularly
at the right time, but remembering to do this isn't always easy.
If you have a smart phone or mobile device, there are a number of
apps that can send you a reminder to take your medicines, and you
can record when you have taken your dose. These are called medication reminder apps or medication adherence apps. They allow
you to record the name of your medicine, the dose to be taken
and the time of day you need to take it.
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https://www.medisafeapp.com/

https://www.mytherapyapp.com/
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https://zoompharmacy.co.nz/

My Fistula Is Growing – Should I Be Concerned?
After fistula creation, you may notice a bulge in your arm. This is the
enlarged vein that results from blood flowing from the high pressure/
high flow artery into the low pressure/low flow vein. You may notice
ink on your arm after your fistula creation procedure that were
placed by your physician. These ink marks line the outside margin of
your fistula right after it was created and are guides used to determine how well your fistula is maturing.
Over time, your fistula should get larger, extending past the lines
drawn on your arm when your access was created. This allows more
blood to flow through the fistula and into the vein in order to provide
a high enough blood flow rate during your haemodialysis treatments.

Your fistula should also become stronger as time progresses. At first,
your fistula will feel soft and pliable and at this point, it’s still somewhat fragile. With time, however, the increased blood flow through
the fistula will help strengthen it. As your fistula becomes stronger, it
will feel different. Instead of being soft and pliable, it may become
firm and springy.
Read more about your fistula here:
https://www.azuravascularcare.com/infodialysisaccess/healthy-avfistula/
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If you are handy with tools or if you are just
interested in learning a thing or two, joining
your local Men’s Shed might be right for
you.

What is a Men’s Shed?
We are often asked what a Men’s Shed (hereafter simply referred to
as a “shed”) is, and the answer can be long! But to put it in a rather
large nutshell, a shed brings men together in one community space
to share their skills, have a laugh, and work on practical tasks individually (personal projects) or as a group (for the shed or community).
The sort of projects a shed tackles is entirely up to the shed concerned, however most sheds around New Zealand take on some
community projects, examples of which include building playgrounds for pre-school
centres, repairing toy library stock, repairing
old bikes for distribution to poorer communities, building planter boxes for the main street
of the local central business district, and the
list goes on.
In the photo, George turning a cipin (drum stick). Note: Safety equipment removed for
photo)

The shed is a great place for blokes to learn new skills. We see builders teaching engineers some of their skills and vice versa, we see accountants being shown a plethora of skills they never had the opportunity to learn in their working life. Some sheds have women members or have sessions catering for women who wish to acquire new
skills and get involved in personal or community projects.
Many couples find that after retirement, the shock of suddenly being
with each other every waking (and sleeping) hour can cause friction, so the shed is a great place to escape the stresses of “underfoot syndrome”, and the result is that women are among the most
ardent supporters of Sheds.
Men are known to have smaller circles of friends than women, so the
Shed offers opportunities to foster new friendships outside the social
circles their partners establish. One Sheddie once stated, after 10
months of development of his local Shed with a membership of more
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than fifty; “Ten months ago none of us knew each other, but now it
feels like we all went to kindergarten together!”
Men’s Sheds have been popping up all over New Zealand. Under
the umbrella of the registered charity MENZSHED New Zealand Inc,
there are currently 119 Men’s Sheds across the country, with another
21 in development.
Although the sheds aren’t exclusively for seniors, they have become
very popular with retirees. Phil said the shed gave him a purpose,
“The pending question for seniors who are about to retire is they ask
of themselves, "what am I going to do?"”
Men’s Sheds provide a huge amount of value to their members and
their community. To find your local shed and find out about joining
go to www.menzshed.org.nz
MENZSHED New Zealand Inc is a registered charity that exists primarily
for the mutual benefit, success and support of member sheds and to
facilitate public access to those sheds.

Identifying & Managing
Stress In Care Partners
This blog post was made by Beth Witten, MSW, ACSW, LSCSW on March 12,
2020.
Read the full article here:
https://homedialysis.org/news-and-research/blog/350-identifyingmanaging-stress-in-care-partners
Studies have shown that dialysis patients do better, live longer and
are more likely to follow their treatment plan when they have social
support. A recent review of 20 studies found that family members
and friends who serve as “informal caregivers” to home dialysis patients can feel overwhelmed when they have to add dialysis-related
tasks to other tasks they do daily. Some tasks care partners do relate
to a patient’s health but not dialysis specifically, such as:
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Scheduling medical appointments



Providing or arranging transportation



Planning, shopping for healthy food, and meal preparation



Ordering and reminding a patient to take medication as prescribed



Managing medical supplies



Talking with medical personnel and advocating for the patient



Seeking emergency care when needed

 Encouraging the patient to do as much self-care as possible
The study also found that when care partners said performing tasks
helped them become more resilient and aided their personal
growth, these positives helped to offset the burden.
Two years ago, I wrote a post for KidneyViews entitled Caring for
Home Dialysis Care Partners, hoping that what I wrote would:


Increase and improve communication between dialysis staff
and care partners.



Help staff see the value of encouraging patients and care
partners to share dialysis tasks.



Lead staff to help as many patients as possible to take primary responsibility for home dialysis.



Allow patients who are willing and able to do solo dialysis.



Encourage clinics to consider the option of offering staffassisted dialysis.

https://homedialysis.org/news-and-research/blog/258-caring-forhome-dialysis-care-partners

Partner Agreement on Tasks for Home Dialysis
In that post, I provided a link to MEI’s Partner Agreement on Tasks for
Home Dialysis (the PATH-D for HHD or PATH-D for PD, which can help
patients and care partners decide together which tasks each is willing and able to do. I believe that if home training nurses encourage
patients and care partners to fill out the PATH-D for PD or HHD, it
might open a discussion of what the tasks are for each type of
treatment and how to share them. However, posts from care partner
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members of the Home Dialysis Central Facebook group make me
think it is time for a renewed effort to identify causes of care partner
stress and ways to reduce it.
Use these links to see the full size agreements
https://www.homedialysis.org/documents/care-partneragreements/partner_agreement_hhd.pdf
https://www.homedialysis.org/documents/care-partneragreements/partner_agreement_pd.pdf

If you are reading this News in a dialysis unit or kidney clinic
waiting room somewhere and you are on dialysis, or have a
kidney transplant or you will soon need such a treatment, then
you can get your own copy of the Kidney Society News sent to
your home for free!
Just call 0800 235 711 or email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz to
register.
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Has your address or phone number changed?
We have no way of knowing unless you tell us. Please remember to
let us know BEFORE you move, or as soon as you have a new phone
number.
The Kidney Society NEWS is FREE for
Auckland/Northland/Waikato/Bay of Plenty/Lakes, Tairawhiti/
Gisborne and Hawke’s Bay people who are pre-dialysis, on dialysis,
supportive care or who have a transplant.
Others, including supporters, are welcome to subscribe to the Kidney
Society News for $25 per year ( 6 issues).
For changes to our mailing list, to have your name taken off the list or
added to it, or to subscribe, please fill in the form below and send to:
FREEPOST 1875, Kidney Society, P O Box 97026, Manukau City,
Auckland 2241. You can also phone 09 278 1321 or 0800 235 711, or
email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz
Name ………………………………………….…………………………………
Phone ……………..………………………..…email ………………………….
Address …………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………..………………………….
Please do the following: (tick box)
add my name to your mailing list
(free for Auckland/
Northland/Waikato/Bay of Plenty/Lakes, Tairawhiti/Gisborne and
Hawke’s Bay people who are pre-dialysis, on dialysis or supportive
care, or have a kidney transplant).
I have kidney failure
please change my contact details as per above
please take my name off your mailing list
I am a supporter, or a person with kidney failure not living in one
of the regions above. I would like to receive the magazine, please
sign me up as a paying News subscriber, $25 enclosed.
OPTIONAL: please sign me up as a Kidney Society Financial
Member, $20 annual subscription enclosed, or pay to our bank:
123032 0705009 00, remember to add your name and ‘subs’.
Use of your name, address and any other information about you is
exclusive to the Society and its staff for use in the provision of our services to you
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Know your KIDNEY numbers
information for people with Chronic Kidney Disease
People with chronic kidney disease have a lot of blood tests and
urine tests. Here we talk about some of the more important ones to
help you understand your condition.
You can talk to your GP about the others. Knowing what the numbers on your blood and urine test results mean will help you learn
more about your health.
You can make changes to your lifestyle and the numbers can mark
your progress.
If you have kidney disease some of your results may be outside the
“normal range” but they can be considered acceptable for someone with damaged kidneys. Your doctor or nurse will guide you on
what your own target should be.

Having the tests
Most tests don’t need any special preparation but, for those that do,
it is important you follow the instructions given to you. If you are not
given any instructions, you should still ask if there is anything you
need to do to prepare for the test. If you are unsure, ask your doctor
or practice nurse.
It is important that you have your tests done in the time frame your
doctor or nurses requests. It is one way they can keep track of your
health between appointments.

What are the numbers I should know?
Below are just a few of the tests you might have to check how your
kidneys are working. There will be many others mentioned here. The
more common ones are discussed here.
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Blood pressure
Blood pressure is the force of the blood against the artery (blood
vessel) walls as the heart pumps it around the body.
When the blood pressure is too high it can damage your artery walls
and some of your organs, especially your kidneys.
When your blood pressure is taken there are two numbers recorded
such as 130/70. Both numbers are important.
The first number is called the systolic pressure – this is the pressure in
the arteries as the heart squeezes out blood during a beat.
The second number is called the diastolic pressure – this is the pressure of the blood in the arteries when the heart relaxes before the
next beat
A normal blood pressure is considered to be anything less than
140/90.
Your doctor will talk to you about your blood pressure and whether
you need to do something about it. Sometimes your doctor will want
your blood pressure to be lower than 140/90.
It is important to know that your blood pressure does change and
can be different from day to day.

Creatinine – normal range 45 -90 umol/L
This is the most common test used to measure kidney function.
Creatinine is a normal waste product from the breakdown of protein
in muscles which is removed from the body by the kidneys. If the kidneys are not working well there is more creatinine in the blood.

eGFR test (estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate) – normal
>90mL/min/1.73m2
When you have a blood creatinine test the laboratory works out the
eGFR from the same test.
Many laboratories only report eGFR as >60 mL/min/1.73m² as results
are not accurate between 60-90mL/ min/1.73m².
An eGFR gives an estimate of the percentage of normal kidney
function that you have. For example an eGFR of 30 mL/min/1.73m² is
equal to about 30% of your kidneys working.
Kidney function naturally declines with age and values below the
normal range may be entirely appropriate for some people
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HBA1c (glycosylated haemoglobin level), common test for
people with diabetes.
The HbA1c test measures your average blood glucose over 2–3
months and gives an indication of your longer-term blood glucose
control.
The test is used as a regular monitoring tool if you have been diagnosed with diabetes.
You should have this test every 3 months if you are diabetic.
HBA1C TARGETS:
Non-diabetics 20 - 40 mmol/mol
Pre-Diabetes: 41 and 49 mmol/mol
If your result shows that you have prediabetes, you should make
changes to have a healthier lifestyle. This means eating healthy food
and keeping physically active.
You will have another test in six to 12 months to see if these changes
have made a difference.
Diabetes: 50 or higher If your results show that you have diabetes,
you will need to see your GP to talk about treatment options. This
usually involves changing what you eat, other lifestyle changes, and
tablets to lower your blood sugar levels. It may also mean you have
to start insulin treatment

An albumin-creatinine ratio test (ACR)compares the amounts
of albumin and creatinine in your urine. ACR is more sensitive for detecting low levels of proteinuria:

This urine test is a good way of picking up any kidney damage.
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We recommend screening tests for chronic kidney disease in high-risk
groups, such as people with diabetes or high blood pressure.
Kidney disease runs in families and so close family members may also
want to have their kidney function tested.
Being diagnosed with kidney disease before it has progressed gives
you the best chance to control the disease.

Knowing your numbers will let you know how you are
doing
How to get your numbers?
Ask your Doctor or the Practice Nurse for a Kidney Check. They will
check your blood pressure and will give you a form to take to the lab
to have a blood test, to check how well your kidneys are working.
Ask for a copy of your results. These can be sent to you either by
email or post. Tell the person taking your tests that you would like a
copy.
Ask to sit down and go through your blood results with your doctor or
nurse so you understand what they mean and check you have the
results correct and any areas you can improve on.

What other tests might you have on your blood form?
Urea 3.2-7.7 mmol/L
This is something your body makes when it breaks down protein. Your
kidneys get rid of it through your urine
Electrolytes – these include • Sodium -135-145 mmol/L one of the
salts in your blood which your kidneys helps to control. It helps your
body create energy and keep the right balance of salt and water.
Potassium – 3.5-5.2 mmol/L is controlled by the kidneys. It is critical for
proper functioning of the nerves and muscles, particularly the heart.
Chloride -95-107 mmol/L. is an electrolyte that helps balance the
amount of fluid inside and outside of cells. It also helps maintain
blood volume, blood pressure, and the pH of body fluids.
Calcium – 2.1-2.5 mmol/L is controlled in the blood by the parathyroid glands and the kidneys Phosphate – 0.8-1.5 mmol/l is regulated
by the kidneys. High levels may indicate kidney disease.
Albumin -34-48 g/l is a type of protein made by your liver. Albumin
helps to keep fluid in your blood stream. It also caries hormones, vitamins and enzymes throughout your body.
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Uric Acid -< 0.36 mmol/L is a normal substance got rid of in the urine.
High levels can indicate gout, arthritis, and kidney problems. Cholesterol –< 4.0, LDL < 1.8
Red Blood Cell Count - The primary function of red blood cells is to
transport oxygen to body cells and deliver carbon dioxide to the
lungs. Red cells contain haemoglobin, a complex iron-containing
protein that carries oxygen throughout the body and gives blood its
red colour. Abnormal levels may indicate anaemia (low blood
count), red blood cell breakdown, or vitamin deficiencies.
Haemoglobin -For women: 120-160 g/L For Man:130-170 g/L
White Blood Count – 4.0-11.0 x 109 /L White cells are made in the
bone marrow and are vital to prevent and fight infection.
You can contact Kidney Health NZ on 0800 KIDNEYS / 0800 543 639

To all our anonymous supporters:
Some of you – individuals, businesses and community
organisations - support the Kidney Society without
wanting any recognition.
Every year we receive numerous gifts in kind and cash
to help us deliver our services, manage our properties and keep our
costs down. To all of you we say THANK YOU VERY MUCH!
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